INTRODUCING THE NEW
“HYDRAHEAT” FLAMELESS PORTABLE
ELECTRIC HEATING SYSTEM FROM
WATER NOW INC!
Built on Water Now’s patented flameless heating technology, the HydraHeat is
perfect for any environment that requires portable, fast heat. The HydraHeat
uses no open combustion and does not have any high temperature surfaces
that can cause explosions in high risk environments. More cost effective than
other electric heating technologies and is proven to be safer than combustion
heaters. The HydraHeat is available for summer delivery from Water Now Inc.

 Patented “Flameless” heating technology
 More efficient than conventional electric heaters
 No risk of explosion in high risk environments like paint
shops, grain mills, auto body shops, etc.

 Portable design in rugged protective molded housing
 Safe for Pest Control (bed bug) applications

ABOUT WATER NOW, INC.
Water Now Inc., headquartered in Fort Worth, Texas, has developed a water purification technology
that is cost-effectively producing portable water from fresh or salt water sources. Our flameless-heating
process distills water without the need for filters, membranes or chemicals, eliminating maintenance
costs as well as downtime caused by clogged membranes and filters. Our mission is to create solutions
that make clean, affordable water available anywhere on the planet and to help end the spread of
disease through contaminated water sources.

WATER PURIFICATION
WHEREVER IT’S NEEDED

Contact Us: 817.900.9184
www.waternowinc.com

HydraHEAT
Flameless Heat Technology
Did You Know?
HOME SAFETY FACTS

Space Heaters
account for 1/3 of all
home fires, est. 25K.
-

300 deaths a year caused by
unattended home heating.

HydraHEAT

-

48 % of all home heating fires
occur in Dec, Jan, and Feb.
-

A lethal temp. for
Bed Bugs is 117
degrees °F,
- Heat treatments are widely
accepted as the most effect
elimination method.
-

Bed Bug populations are
becoming resistant to common
insecticides, making high heat a
necessary part of eradication.
-

 READY TO USE - unlike many units in the market HydraHEAT requires
no extra components to purchase.

 Four wheels and a sturdy handle make maneuvering a breeze.
 Thermostat allows for complete temperature control; maximum output
is 160 °F.

 HydraHEAT technology uses external electricity and internal propylene
glycol to produce its heat
o The FDA has classified food grade propylene glycol as an
additive that is “generally recognized as safe” for use in food.

 The unit requires 20-amps and a 240-voltage outlet, (commonly found
in most homes) which makes for a more efficient unit.
o Competing heaters will often need an external power source or
electrical adaptation for home use.

 REDUCED FIRE RISK – HydraHEAT has NO fuels, NO heat coils, and
NO flame which removes the risk of fire due to unit tip over.

HydraHEAT Easy-Use Features
Easy to refill

Adjustable
Temperature

Hide away
cord in built
in pouch
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